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#2 “We need to change ourselves first”
March 1st 2015, 2nd Sunday of Lent.

Reflection: “This is my beloved Son. Listen to him.” Mark:9:8 
Like Peter,  we too struggle with the idea of finding or seeing God in the ordinary. To really see God in 
the ordinary and in ways unfamiliar means discerning what it is we need to change in ourselves first. 
Changing ourselves and our attitudes leads to changing our actions as we contemplate the questions 
about peace, ecology and justice, “What would Jesus do?

Fact File:  The Federal Government has a “One Stop Shop” bill before parliament which is designed 
to “simplify the approvals process for businesses, to lead to swifter decisions and improve Australia’s 
investment climate while maintaining high environmental standards”. If approved it will hand power 
over to state governments to make decisions about environmental matters of national interest such as 
Wetlands, Biodiversity etc but wind back hard fought for environmental protection laws.

Learn More: Read http://www.abc.net.au/environment/articles/2014/09/03/4079497.htm 

Take Action:  
Pray about Pope Francis’ statement on February 9th, “If you are a Christian, protecting the environment 
is part of your identity, not an ideological option.”http://www.religionnews.com/2015/02/09/pope-
francis-christian-not-protect-creation-not-care-work-god/

Phone the office of your Federal Member and State Senators. Simply say that you want to keep strong 
Federal protection of the 9 Listed Matters of Environmental Significance and ask them to oppose the 
second part of the One Stop Shop bill. http://www.aph.gov.au/Senators_and_Members/Guidelines_for_
Contacting_Senators_and_Members

For the most frequent update and Centre related news and links, please “like” us 
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